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The Summer Sex Games

Those other physical contests come only once every four years, but
you don't have to wait that long. Stage your own feats of ACROBATICS
AND ENDURANCE and she'll award you the gold. by ROBIN HILMANTB.
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oquestion that
watching
Olympic
basketball, boxing, and
tennis events can be
exciting. But what
are you going to do
when they're covering badminton and
dressage? We suggest getting physical
with the lady in
your life in a series
of underdressed
competitions.
"Sexual challenges
give women an
opportunity to be
bolderin the bedroom than they
might normally be
comfortable with,"
says sex expert
Sadie Allison, Ph.D.
"Turning play time
into game time
gives her permission to unleash her
wild side." So let
the games begin!

Groin pulls can be
your friend.

\

EVENT N0.1

The 100 Meter Dash
Sprinting to the finish line in
bed is way more exciting than
doing it on a track. Sarah,* 25,
the anonymous writer behind
the sexy site Abedroomblog.
com, partakes in a quickie race
with her boyfriend: They like to
see how fast he can get her off
using only his hands. "He uses
his middle finger and curls it
upward in quick strokes while
applying lots of pressure," Sarah
says. "It's magical." The guy's
personal best? Nine seconds!
"I was so turned on, we had sex
immediately afterward- and
I came again."
EVENT N0.2

Floor Exercises
If beating the clock isn't your
thing, take a cue from lindsey,
24. She likes to watch porn with
her boyfriend, then imitate certain moves as closely as possible. "The first time we did it, I
had him point out a position
he thought was supersexy. He
picked a scene when the female
porn star sat on the couch, had
the man stand in front of her,
and then started caressing his
dick with her tongue like it
tasted amazing," Lindsey says.
"So as soon as the video was
done, I leaned over and started
licking my boyfriend and moaning the same way."
EVENT N0.3

Archery
Make your lady quiver. The only
arrow involved in this sport
is the one that points to her
G-spot. Emily Morse, host of
the radio show Sex With Emily
and coauthor of the book Hot
Sex, plays a game in which she
and her partner focus on just
one body part a day, going a full
week without penetration.
"I'd never had a man spend
30 minutes touching, grabbing,
and licking my breasts before,"
Emily says. "It was the first time
I felt like I could orgasm from
that alone." And when they
finally had full-on sex at the end
of the week, it hit the bull's-eye.
"That orgasm was explosive."
EVENT N0.4

Weight Lifting
The game that Carlee, 23, and
her boyfriend like to play is

more than just a pleasurable
event: It's also a good workout.
"Both of us are big fitness buffs,
so one day we decided to see
how many arm curls he could do
using me instead of weights,"
she says. "The next thing you
know I was trying to do sit-ups
with him inside of me."
Not all exercises are made
for this, however. Carlee and
her boyfriend found out that
doing squats with a woman
wrapped around you isn't
the greatest idea- he kept
dropping her, and one time he
fell flat on his butt. They've
since added nude yoga to their
lineup and have found some
great new uses for their weight
bench. Get a spotter!

even handcuffs," she says. But
that doesn't mean they skip
foreplay. "There's a lot of kissing, licking, and even caressing
with our faces," she adds. "I
love that he pays so much
attention to my body, plus
seeing how much he's dying
to touch me is almost enough
to make me come."
EVENT NO.7

Boxing

Not afraid to get physical, 32year-old V.I., the anonymous
sex blogger at Candydiaries.
com, likes to go three rounds
with her boyfriend. She challenged him to make her orgasm
three times in an hour. "He
thought it would be impossible,

"I'd never had a guy
spend 30 minutes
touching my breasts
before. rfelt like I could
orgasm from that alone."
EVENT N0.5

The Marathon

but it worked the first time we
tried it," she says. Within 45
minutes he brought her to the
finish with girl-on-top, oral,
and doggy style. His prize for
succeeding was a coupon good
for the sexual fantasy of his
choice, which he redeemed
for some public sex, bending
her over his car after dinner
one'night.

Morgan, 21, and her boyfriend
are both avid runners. So
they've eagerly been looking
forward to the Olympic marathon this month, because that's
when they'll finally get to find
out how many times they
can have sex while the event
is being televised.
"It's something we've been
thinking about doing for a
EVENT N0.8
long time now," Morgan says.
. Wrestling
"My boyfriend thinks we'll
Freestyle wrestling and sex go
hand in hand, but you can
only be able to have sex twice.
make things more exciting by
I'm pretty sure we'll be able
to double that." The current
actually playing by the rules.
Olympic marathon record is just "My boyfriend was a wrestler
over two hours, so don't forget
in college, so he knows the
scoring system," Kirsten, 26,
to stop for water breaks!
says. "We'll both start out completely dressed, and then every
EVENT N0.6
Soccer
time one of us scores from a
Don't worry, there's no kicking
certain move, like a reversal or
of balls with spiked shoes
a takedown, the other one has
involved in this game. Janelle,
to take off an article of clothing.
28, and her boyfriend like to
Kirsten usually ends up naked
first, "But by then my boyfriend
keep the emphasis on scoring
without using their hands.
is so distracted it isn't long
"We'll take turns tying each
before he's out of his clothes,
other's hands together with
too." At which point all the rules
a handkerchief or sometimes
go out the door.
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